In this paper, a tool based on free software to perform low level optimization on analog designs is presented. Nowadays, the use of design automation tools for microelectronic circuits design is extending from digital to analog circuits, due in part to the fact that although the analog part of a mixed signal ASIC takes only the 10% of the silicon area, it represents almost 90% of the whole design time. For analog circuits, design process can be divided in two major tasks: topology selection and device sizing. The tool here presented consists on a simulation based optimizer, which is used to perform automatic low level analog circuit sizing. The tool is composed of three modules: a layout generator, which includes a parasitic extractor, an analog circuit simulator and a circuit optimizer. The two first modules are respectively Magic and Spice from Berkeley, while the third one, the optimizer, has been developed to evaluate dc, ac, and transient sensitivity simulations performed by Spice and make corrections on the layout sizing. Optimization process starts with a certain topology and standard sized devices, which is then extracted by Magic and simulated by Spice. Performance is evaluated and a sizing correction is proposed. These simulations and corrections are done on an iterative loop until circuit performance reaches design parameters. The tool is demonstrated with an example of a simple analog subcircuit optimization, where parameters like silicon area or power dissipation are optimized, while the circuit keeps on design parameters
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, a tool based on free software to perform low level optimization on analog designs is presented. Nowadays, the use of design automation tools for microelectronic circuits design is extending from digital to analog circuits, due in part to the fact that although the analog part of a mixed signal ASIC takes only the 10% of the silicon area, it represents almost 90% of the whole design time.
Currently, there is a wide variety of EDA (Electronic Design Automation) tools, most of them developed specially for design, synthesis and verification of digital circuits. In the analog field, the number of EDA tools is still small in comparison with its digital counterparts, and the scope of each one is very different. A classification of analog EDA tools can be found in1 and.2 According to these revisions, for analog circuits it is clear design process consist on two major steps: topology selection and analog circuit sizing. Topology selection is the more difficult to automate, since designer expertise is needed to achieve an optimal circuit architecture, and it is difficult to compile this knowledge in form of equations or tables good enough to be useful for several designs.
Circuit sizing is a more suitable task for automated design and optimization tools. This process can be addressed from two different strategies. The first and older one comprises the knowledge based techniques, where a set of already tested solutions are stored in the optimization software and are used when necessary. Some proposals in this field are IDAC3 or OASYS.4 However, this approach is not flexible and a lot of work is required before a good set of circuits can be included as solutions in the EDA tool. The second one relies on optimization based methods. These methods use numerical optimization techniques to solve an analog design with several degrees of freedom while optimizing the performance of the circuit under a set of given specification constraints.
Optimization based methods for circuit sizing can be performed using equation based approaches, like OPASYN5 or by means of analog simulators like in DELIGHT.SPICE.6 This tool performs optimization in an iterative loop which include the use of Spice revised by the authors in order to include sensitivity analysis. Also, in7 the tool calls a plain Spice simulation in each iteration step, to perform operational amplifier optimization.
In general, for high level synthesis there have been several proposal for such EDA tools, not only with different optimization methods, but also each one designed for a specific purpose or design target, like analog to digital converters, filters, etc. In the field of low level synthesis tools the first approaches relied on procedural module generation8 in which the layout of the circuit was compiled in an EDA tool which generated the layout for current design parameters. However, as performance of analog circuits is deep impacted by parasitics derived from the layout, such parasitic capacitances and resistances or others, it was essential to take into account these effects in order to create compact layouts which satisfy all performance specifications. So, it was needed a new approach based on optimization, as for high level synthesis, as in ILAC9 or KOAN/ANAGRAM,'° optimization tools which borrowed main ideas from digital design.
According to previous review, our tool has been developed to perform analog circuit sizing, using a simulation based optimization. Although this proposal is valid both for high level synthesis and low level synthesis, we are going to work with low level synthesis, where analog simulator become essential for accurate estimation of circuit performance. At this hierarchy level, equation based optimization approaches are more inaccurate than for high level synthesis. It is essential to include parasitics extracted from layout in each iteration step. Our aim when developing this tool was to obtain an open environment which could be usable in academic environment for specific research applications. The tool is composed of three modules: a layout generator, which includes a parasitic extractor, an analog circuit simulator and a circuit optimizer. The two first modules are respectively Magic" and Spice3,'2 from Berkeley, which are commonly used in academic environment. The third one, the optimizer, has been developed to evaluate dc, ac, and transient sensitivity simulations performed by Spice and make corrections on the layout sizing. Optimization process starts with a certain topology and standard sized devices, which is then extracted by Magic and simulated by Spice. In order to test individual modules interaction and general tool performance we have used a classic optimization algorithm. Its task is to evaluate circuit performance and propose a sizing correction in the layout. Simulations and corrections are done on an iterative loop until circuit performance reaches design parameters. This algorithm is described in further sections of the paper This paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 1 we have presented a general description of our work. Structure of the proposed optimization tool is described in Sect. 2, while details of the algorithm are presented in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 an example of a simple analog subcircuit optimization is done. Finally, Sect. 5 presents the conclusions of the tool proposed in the paper. Figure 1 shows the structure of the optimization tool. The tool includes Magic and Spice3 from Berkeley, together with the extractor converter ext2spice, which are the modules darker in the figure. It is completed with a layout generator and an optimization module. Although Magic is itself a layout generator, here it is used only to display layouts created by other module and to perform parasitic extraction. Our aim when developing this tool was to obtain an open tool which could be usable in academic environment for specific research applications and for advance teaching of microelectronics design, reason for which we have employed well known and already tested tools like the above mentioned. These tools are available free and are commonly used in academic environments.
TOOL STRUCTURE
As we can see in the figure, main program controls all modules and performs an iterative loop. In this loop, the program runs Magic and Spice3 in background so, although source code of these tools is free, we have not needed to perform any modification on the original source codes. The main program as well as the rest of the modules have been developed in ANSI C for Linux, using Magic 7.2 and an adapted version of Spice3 for this operating system. The parasitics extractor is included as a Magic command and the converter from the extracted Optimized layout circuit into the spice like file comes as an external utility in the same Magic package. Both the layout generator and the optimizer are easy to modify in order to include new optimization algorithms.
Optimization process starts with an initial layout defined in Magic format (Design.mag) which is created by the layout generator. This layout is extracted in order to obtain parasitics and the extracted file (Design. ext) is converted into an Spice (Design.spice) file using the ext2spice application. This is a raw Spice file which only contains instances of MOS devices and parasitics. The tool completes then the Spice description in order to obtain an useful file for simulation. These lines include device models for the technology used, sources for the type of analysis to perform and the specification of such analysis. Devices technology is provided by the user as a technology file which is read by the tool at the beginning of the optimization process. Also, the types of analysis are defined by the designer. Spice works with several types of analysis, from which dc, ac and sensitivity analysis are used in this optimization. User selects whether to use sensitivity analysis in combination with dc analysis or in combination with ac analysis depending on the goal specification and the design constraints to optimize. For some optimizations, both ac and dc can be used together with sensitivity analysis.
The spice like file obtained is the simulated using Spice3. The output (Design.out) is thus processed by the optimization tool. If performance meets specifications optimization finishes. In other case, optimization is performed, modifying certain design parameters in order to meet circuit specification. These modifications are sent to the layout generator which creates an updated Magic file and a new iteration step begins. In order to test individual modules interaction and general tool performance we have used a classic optimization algorithm. This optimization method is further detailed in section 3.
OPTIMIZATION METHOD
The general optimization method of an EDA tool and in general of most mathematical tools consist on the minimization of a cost function of design parameters subject to a set of constraints, such that: minimize : 0(p) (1) subject to: ci<ci (2) where p are design parameters, c are the the constraints, such power dissipation, bandwidth, etc, and C are the maximum value for such constraint. In this way, the formulation is similar to a mathematical minimization problem.
Basing on definitions used in previous works'4 design specification and design constraints can be divided in two categories: hard constrains, which include design specification and these constraints which imply physical realization (i.e. a transistor length positive) and soft ones which include the rest of design constraints. Following this approach, optimization is done in two steps, according to the technique proposed in14: a first iteration loop in which hard constraints are met and a second iteration loop in which soft constraints are improved, keeping design specifications.
We use a similar approach, taking advantage of the sensitivity analysis. In this way, at a certain iteration step, we know not only the error between desired performance and current specification, but also the direction in which changes in design parameter should be addressed. In the simulation based optimization, we rely on a combination of sensitivity analysis and ac or dc analysis. Let pj be a design parameter, such W or L in a MOS transistor, e the error between the desired specification and the current performance at iteration step i, d0 the specification goal and d the performance at step i. We have the following relationship: (3) Thus, error e represents the increment desired in performance d to achieve specification goal d0 . We can conclude that Ld = e. It is obvious that variation in performance d2 can be written as: (4) where spd: is the sensitivity of specification d with respect to design parameter p2. From (4) we obtain desired increment in p2 as: (5) This equation represents desired increment in a design parameter in order to achieve specification d0 . This expression implicitly assumes a linearity in the sensitivity function, which may not be correct, so /.pj can be modulated by a factor S < 1 in order to give stability the iterative process. Equation (4) has been obtained for the particular case in which there is a single design parameter. A generalized expression is: (6) where the contribution of a single design parameter p2 , is modulated by a factor f . This factor f is computed for each design parameter i using sensitivity analysis. In order to find a suitable expression for f, let us assume constraint specifications are described in terms of minimization of their values. Figure 2 shows the sign of Lp and its influence in d2 and c2. As we can see in Fig. 2(a) sensitivity of design specification d1 with respect to parameter p' is positive, and at the current iteration step, the error between specification and current performance is also positive. If sensitivity of constraint with respect Pi is negative then a variation of P1 in order to correct Ld1 improves also Cl restriction. In Fig. 2(b) we have the same sensitivities, but this time, /.d1 is negative. Thus, a change in P1 in the direction to correct d1 is not desirable as it increments c1. So, f2 must be calculated in order to find best circuit layout. Table 1 shows the possible combinations of error e, and sensitivities S and S. 
In this table, column f represents if the action performed by factor f is good or bad for minimizing constraint ci . As we can see, only when the combinations of signs of , S7 and e2is negative, the optimization steps improves results both for design performance d2 and for constraint c. In the rest of the cases, performance d2 is improved, while constraints c is not.
Let S7 be the sensitivity of design constraint c with respect to design parameter pi. We can find an expression in which f2 depends on the combination on sensitivity values, such that: sp =>i::
Combination of Eqs. (7) and (6) accomplishes criteria defined for f in Tab. 1 . So, variation in constraint c2 value is thus given by: Lci = i: Lp S (8) The procedure described above is used until specification goal is achieved. Once this step is over, it starts a second ioop in which soft constraints are improved. Modification of design parameters will produce a design performance variation defined as: = i: Lp S (9) However, in this second step specification goal should not be modified so /.id = 0, which yields: >:zps: (10) 
EXAMPLE
We are going to use the method with an optimization example of a simple analog subcircuit. For this purpose we have used a CMOS inverter, using SCMOS technology. In this design, the objective function is to keep V0, while minimizing power dissipation and layout size. Power dissipation is proportional to current flowing in both transistor channels. So, the objective is then to minimize 'D As design parameters we have used W and L in both transistors. Figure 3 shows the initial layout of a CMOS inverter, in which parameters Wi , L1 , W2 and L2 are our design parameters j. Applying Eqn.4 to increment in V0 at iteration step i (called V) as a function of parameter W1
we have: in the same way, for W2, L1 and L2 we obtain:
LXVi = zW2 = zW2S (12) LV = LL1 = zL1S1 (13) LXVi = L\L2 = zL2S2 (14) If all four design parameters contribute in the same proportion to 6¾ we have: tWi = zW1S' +zW2SY2 +zLiS1 +LL2S2 (15) However, it is not probable that performance values have the same sensitivity to all design parameters. Using Eqn. (6) we obtain a generalized form of (15) as: L¾ = fwiL\WiS1 + fw2/W2SY2 + fLi/XL1SV' + fL2L\L2S2 (16) being the increments defined for individual parameters as:
Dv LW2 = e---fw2 In this example, suppose our specification is to obtain a CMOS inverter with V0 = Drain current has also been minimized in a proportion of 10.4%. Design parameters at the final iteration step are the following W1 = 198, L1 = 21, W2 = 37 and L2 = 15, in terms of Magic square units.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have shown the structure of a CAD-EDA tool oriented to simulation driven low level analog design. This optimization is focused to device sizing in already placed and routed devices on an analog layout. The tool has been developed using already tested microelectronic analog design tools such Spice3 and Magic. These tools are been selected because they are commonly used in academic environments and constitute a known reference in analog design. The main objective of this work was to build a free tool which could be used in academic environment both for microelectronics advanced teaching and for academic research, as its architecture is open and several optimization algorithms can be developed and tested. In order to test tool performance and interaction between all modules which compose it we have used a simple optimization algorithm which in successive iteration steps, performs a size correction of CMOS devices in order to achieve a specification goal subject to defined constraints. The algorithm includes sensitivity analysis for a driven adjustment in device sizing as it is essential when working at low hierarchy description level. The tool has been demonstrated with an example of a simple analog subcircuit optimization, where parameters like silicon area and power dissipation have been optimized, while the circuit kept on design constraints.
